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MAPPING OF GROUNDWATER SALINIZATION USING TIME DOMAIN 

ELECTROMAGNETIC INDUCTION IN A SMALL COASTAL SEMI-ARID AQUIFER 
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Abstract. The study area is a small coastal plain drained by an ephemeral stream network 

subject of several pollutant discharges such as oilfield brine coming from a neighboring oil 

company and wastewater from Somaa city located in the upstream of the plain. Furthermore, 

a hydraulic depression of more than -5 m a.s.l is observed near the coastal part of the aquifer. 

Associated with high salinity of groundwater, it is the proof of seawater intrusion. Time 

Domain Electromagnetic method (TDEM) based on 28 soundings was conducted in Wadi Al 

Ayn plain to delineate the saline groundwater. Basing on longitudinal and transversal 

resistivity 2D-pseudosections calibrated with observed boring data, resistivity values less 

 !"#$%&$'()$*#+*," -$  !-$saltwater plume. Measured electrical conductivity of groundwater 

was also used for calibration. In the upstream part of the plain, the saltwater plume is due to 

the infiltration of oilfield brine through the sandy bed of Wadi Al Ayn. It is longitudinally 

found in depths reaching -75 m. However, in the coastal part of the aquifer, groundwater 
salinization is due to seawater intrusion and the salty water is located between 30 – 60 m 

depth and has an inland extent around 2 km from the shore line.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Since the 2000s, a sudden change of groundwater salinity was registered in the wells 

exploiting the shallow aquifer at Wadi Al Ayn plain in CapBon and was reported and 

complained by local farmers. However, groundwater salinization origin and processes are 

still poorly understood. This study aims to investigate the spatial extent of the saline plume 

contaminating the groundwater in Wadi Al Ayn plain, CapBon, northeastern of Tunisia, 

basing on Time Domain Electromagnetic investigation. The study area is the plain of Wadi Al 

Ayn, a small coastal semi-arid floodplain located in CapBon peninsula, northeastern of 

Tunisia (Fig.1). The study area is located in the vicinity of an oilfield exploited since 1994. 

Oil production is accompanied by water with high salinity called oilfield brine. Since the 

beginning of exploitation in Zinnia oilfield company in 1994 until its end in late 2009, the 

separated brine from oil are directly rejected in the sandy bed of Wadi Al Ayn without any 

treatment. In Al Ayn plain, the Quaternary sediments and the top layers of the Upper Miocene 

are hosting a significant shallow aquifer used principally for irrigation and drinking purposes 

(Ben Salem, 1992). 

Fig.1: Geological map of the study area 

2. METHODOLOGY

The TDEM system used in the survey consisted of square transmitter (Tx) loop (50 m by 50 m) 

and a medium air coil receiver (Rx) antenna located inside the loop, commonly known as a 

central loop array (McNeill, 1994). The current driven through the transmitter loop creates a 

primary magnetic field. During the rapid current turnoff, this primary magnetic field is time-

variant and in accordance with Faraday’s Law; an electromagnetic induction is produced, 

which in turn results in eddy current flow in the subsurface. The intensity of these currents at 
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certain time and depth depends on ground resistivity (Kaufman and Keller, 1983; Mills et al., 

1988). Depth of investigation depends on the time interval after shutoff of the primary current

(Goldman et al., 1991; McNeil, 1994). A smooth-model TEM inversion program namely 

STEMINV was used for 1-D modeling and the inversion of measured TDEM data into vertical 

resistivity stratification.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The pseudosection of vertical resistivity variation (Fig.2) shows high resistivity values in the 

upstream area e.,--+*#/$0&$'()1$ !-2$3-45-, $"$5* !656/2$+6)*#" -+$72$+32$5*)-8 6#-$,398 8$*#$

the unsaturated zone and fresh water saturated sandstone and gravel in the aquifer. 

Fig.2: Pseudo-2D resistivity profile obtained from TDEM measurements 

Low resistivity va59-8$:;$%&$'()<$"3-$469#+$*#$ !-$)*++5-$="3 $64$>"+*$?5$?2#$=5"*#$"#+$ !-$

coastal part of Daroufa plain at depth ranging from 10 to 75 m for the former and from 45 to 

75 for the latter. Basing on the boring data of the wells 10698/2 and 10904/2 the geological 

calibration was performed and different aquifer lithologies were differentiated. The resistivity 

64$"@9*4-3$)" -3*"5$:A) is depending from the electrical conductivity (EC of pore waterIn the 

study area, a significant power relationship was found between EC and A: BC$D$EF(GH$A
-0.56

(R
2

= 0.7). Thus, it is possible to transform the vertical resistivity variation to an EC profile.

The highest EC values are located beneath the middle part of Wadi Al Ayn, where they 

represent the saline plume coming from the previously infiltrated oilfield brine through the 

sandy bed of the wadi. In addition, high EC values are found in the coastal part of Daroufa 

plain where they reflect a possible seawater intrusion. According to Rhoades, 1982 a water is 

considered highly saline when its EC is ranging from 10 to 25 mS/cm. Therefore, following 

this scale, an exact delineation of the saline water plume was mapped (Fig.3). 
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Fig.3: Geological cross-section and delineation of saline water plumes in Wadi Al Ayn plain 

CONCLUSION

The use of TDEM soundings provided reliable results for identifying the subsurface geology 

and delineating the saline water plume in Wadi Al Ayn and Daroufa plains. The infiltrated 

oilfield brine through the sandy bed of Wadi Al Ayn reached depths of 75 m and has a 

longitudinal extension of 1500 m beneath the Wadi. In Daroufa area, the main source of 

groundwater salinization is seawater intrusion; the interface between saltwater and 

freshwater reached 2 km from the coast to inland and it is found in depths between 30 and 60 

m. 
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